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“A Laboratory Information Management
System or LIMS is a software-based
system with features that support a
modern laboratory’s operations.”

The LIMS Decision: The Importance of Getting It
Right
– LIMS is an important cog of the laboratory’s operation that
will last at least 5-10 years
– Making the wrong decision results in the following:
• A typical LIMS project may take 6-12 months from kickoff to the golive date. Big investment in money and staff time.
• Need to add the cost of trying to make the LIMS work, go back to
using a previous solution, or begin a new search.

Key Considerations When Selecting a LIMS
– Technical Considerations / IT Considerations
• Premise-based vs. Cloud-based (aka SaaS)
–
–
–
–

No capital investment needed for servers/database/IT support
Prompt deployment since LIMS is hosted by LIMS provider or hosting partner
LIMS software upgrades and technical support included
Low cost of entry as customer moves to “pay as you go” model

– Usability (Ask these questions to help assign a grade on “ease of use”)
• Is the LIMS intuitive and are features pretty self-evident?
• Does the LIMS provide for user-specific views and the ability to add
“company-specific” terminology?
• Does the software follow standard software conventions or look similar to
popular applications like MS Office?
• Are software upgrades designed to allow users to retain the ability to
navigate through the existing version while easily learning new features?

Key Considerations When Selecting a LIMS
– Core LIMS Features / Functionality
•
•
•
•
•

Can the users leverage their workflows, terminology and number formats?
Can each user save settings that conform to the way they work?
Does the software help meet regulatory compliance requirements?
Can the LIMS generate reports easily?
Does the LIMS have the ability to interface with other corporate applications like
ERP, SCADA and accounting?

Key Considerations When Selecting a LIMS
– Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
• Determination of features: “Nice to have” vs. requirements
• Be sure to add all costs including the cost to configure the LIMS to a
useable state
• Calculating TCO can be broken down into four areas:
–
–
–
–

Acquisition
Deployment
Operation
Support / Maintenance

• Premise vs. Software as a Service (SaaS) Deployment

Key Considerations When Selecting a LIMS
– A Complete LIMS Solution Includes:
• Instrument Interfacing
• Bar Coding / Hand Scanners

Key Considerations When Selecting a LIMS:
Regulatory Compliance and Reporting
–
–
–
–

ISO 17025, NELAP, VELAP, EPA regulations
Data retention requirements
Submitting compliant reports in a timely manner
Benefits of a LIMS for Regulatory Compliance and Reporting
• LIMS = TRACEABILITY (ex: sample disposal logs)
• Ability to export data from LIMS to a separate database used by
plant operations (for DMR submission)
• Ability to monitor sample testing in real time by generating QC
charts
• The LIMS exports data as csv files for digital submission of
regulatory data to state (Lab-to-State)

Q: Where Do I Start?
A: LIMS Needs Assessment
Analysis of Current State
- On-site stakeholder interviews.
- Document
roles/responsibilities.
- Get comprehensive
understanding of lab
operations.
- Drill down into lab workflow,
how data is generated and
managed.
- Document
issues/risks/concerns.
- Work with lab and IT to
document the existing
technology infrastructure
utilized by the lab.

Development of
Recommendations
Report
- Consultant collects all
information secured from onsite visit and authors initial
needs assessment
recommendations report.
- Reviews report with a crossfunctional team of subject
matter experts in laboratory
operations and automation.
- Complete report with
assistance of subject matter
experts

Deliver
Recommendations
Report
- The Needs Assessment
Recommendations Report will
begin with an in-depth analysis
of the current state of the lab
that will detail pain points,
inefficiencies and risks. It will
also summarize the lab’s
goals/objectives.
- The next section will provide
proposed changes to the lab
that will allow it to achieve its
stated goals.
- The last section will provide a
project plan on how the
changes will be implemented.

Best Practices and Lessons Learned
– Put together a LIMS project team that include key stakeholders from within the
organization. This not only includes key laboratory personnel, but also the IT
department and key functional departments that collaborate with the lab.
– Having a LIMS project team with key stakeholders from across the organization is
key for several reasons. Here are some things ATL has learned over the years:
• Everyone has different needs and compromises will need to be made; not everyone will
get all he or she wants.
• It is much easier to implement a system in which there is user buy-in. Make sure the user
population is well-represented on the project team.
• Senior management should actively support the project and the team throughout the life
of the project – not just attend the kickoff meeting.
• A typical LIMS project can take anywhere from 6 months to a year. Keep the morale of
the team positive by celebrating milestones (ex: team lunch).
• Ideally, the LIMS project manager will be someone with proven project management
experience. The LIMS project manager will be defined as the primary point of contact for
the chosen LIMS provider.

Best Practices and Lessons Learned
– When selecting the LIMS, consider not only the product, but also the vendor. Here
are some basic questions to ask when making your decision:
•
•
•
•
•
•

How long have they been in business? What are their core markets?
Are they ISO certified? How do they measure quality?
What do their customers say?
Do they offer a wide array of training options?
Do they offer well-defined support options?
Do they integrate with other enterprise applications like SCADA, ERP and accounting
solutions?
• Will they readily provide customer references that you can contact? Do they have
customer case studies documented on their website?

– Contact other organizations to see what LIMS they use and get details on their
decision-making process. Ask if they would be willing to share any evaluation tools
or practices that helped in their selection process.

Questions?

THANK YOU!
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